
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Connection with Unit Theme: To complement the small group study, “Christ’s Commitment 
to Us,” this sermon explores the gospel message in Romans 5. The Apostle Paul wrote about 
God in Christ providing salvation for us while we lived hopelessly and helplessly in our sin. 

Introduction: Sometimes we use the phrase “he (or she) made the first move” to indicate 
someone took the initiative. This can happen positively on a chess board when people play a 
game, or negatively in vengeful retaliation when someone accuses another person as first 
offender. But the Apostle Paul insisted the Creator made the first move in our salvation. He 
insisted, “God proves his own love,” and “Christ died for us” (v. 8). With this terminology the 
writer affirmed that salvation is a cooperative endeavor, as it were, between father and son. “ . . . 
in Christ, God was reconciling the world to himself,” he wrote in 2 Corinthians 5:19. Both 
Father and Son provided redemption, and the invitation to redemption is offered to all. 

1. Christ is offered as a sacrifice to us who are sinful. (v. 8) 
 

The Old Testament is replete with images of the acceptable sacrifices the Hebrews offered to 
God. Their practices through the centuries prepared people of faith for the good news of 
God’s ultimate sacrifice. As John the Baptist said, “Here is the lamb of God, who takes away 
the sin of the world!” (John 1:29). Jesus is God’s greatest sacrifice, and a sacrifice that needs 
not and cannot be repeated (Hebrews 7:27, 9:28).  

 
Paul insisted the sacrifice of Jesus was made while we were yet in our sin. God doesn’t come 
to us with the demand that we change our way of life or “turn over a new leaf,” but that we 
repent of our sin and trust the finished work of Jesus. While we yet lived in rebellion against 
God, He provided salvation. He gave the costly sacrifice of His son who died for the sins of 
us all and did so once for all. 

 
2.  Christ is offered as the reconciler to us who are estranged. (vs. 10-11) 

 
The New Testament has many synonyms for salvation. “Reconciliation” is one of these, and 
it means to remove barriers from a relationship. In this case, however, the barriers are on 
“our side.” We have chosen to sin and thus are “ungodly” (v. 6). As ungodly people, we are 
“enemies” of God (v. 10). Reconciliation in scripture doesn’t mean that God is petty or 
peevish and withdraws from us; it means that we effected separation due to our bad choices 
(Romans 3:23). The God whom we might believe had every right to be offended, 
nevertheless demonstrated His love by providing the means of salvation. 
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Reconciliation indicates that we don’t have to live life without the partnership of our Creator. 
We sinful people can be forgiven and can serve God as His disciples.  

 
3.  Christ is offered as the justifier to us who are guilty. (v. 18) 

 
Another synonym for salvation is “justification.” This word conveys the image of the 
courtroom in which a guilty person hears “not guilty” from the presiding judge. There is no 
question about our bad choices and sinful lives. We deserve the sentence of “guilty as 
charged.” But the eternal judge, who demonstrated His love through the gift of His son, 
further underscores His love by setting us free from the rightful penalty of our sin. 

 
My generation remembers evangelist Billy Graham often reminding us that justification 
means “just as if I’d never sinned.” This kind of judgment in a modern courtroom could be 
an act of mercy if a judge offered a way of legal escape from rightful punishment. The  
offender could start over in life.  It’s also possible that such an act in a modern courtroom 
could be considered by critics a miscarriage of justice if the crime wasn’t punished. But the 
apostle wrote about a merciful God who’s not bound by human rationale or reasoning. He 
does the unthinkable and the unimaginable by making the first move. He offers to provide a 
way out for us who are guilty regardless of our sin. 

 
Conclusion: An old hymn proclaims, “Christ Received Sinful Men.”  This promise is the 
essence of the gospel message. Though we accept and proclaim its truth, we have difficulty with 
our finite minds understanding the depth of God’s love and the meaning of the event at Calvary. 
But we’re not exhorted to understand the theological nuances of salvation. We’re exhorted to 
believe the truth and find the joy that comes in a relationship with God (v. 11). 
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